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Elementary

My culture is respected by other students.

I feel safe and secure in my school.

I like being in school.

I feel cared about by at least one adult in my school.

My teachers teach so I can learn.

My teachers help me feel included in the classroom.

My teachers help me when I need it.

My teachers explain what I am expected to learn.

Over the past year, I stayed connected to my friend group.

I see students who look like me in my classroom materials.

The adults who serve my meals are friendly and helpful.

OPEN-ENDED ITEMS

What about school this past year worked well for you that you think should continue?

What do you want your school experience to be like when we start back in the fall?

When I feel cared about at school, it looks like...

DEMOGRAPHIC ITEMS

I am in: (Grade)

My school is:

Optional item:

Which of the following best describes you? Please select one answer:
Asian or Pacific Islander
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino
Native American or Alaskan Native
White or Caucasian
Multiracial or Biracial
A race/ethnicity not listed here
I don’t know or prefer not to answer



Secondary

My culture, religion, or ethnic heritage is respected by other students.

I feel safe and secure in my school.

I like being in school.

I feel connected to at least one adult in my school.

My teachers teach so I can learn.

My teachers help me when I need it.

My teachers clearly state what I am expected to learn.

Over the past year, I stayed connected to my friend group.

Because of the pandemic, I am concerned about my education.

This school provides materials that reflect who I am.

The adults who serve my meals are friendly and helpful.

OPEN-ENDED ITEMS

What about school this past year worked well for you that you think should continue?

What do you want your school experience to be like when we start back in the fall?

When I feel cared about at school, it looks like...

DEMOGRAPHIC ITEMS

I am in: (Grade)

My school is:

Optional item:
Which of the following best describes you? Please select one answer:

Asian or Pacific Islander
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino
Native American or Alaskan Native
White or Caucasian
Multiracial or Biracial
A race/ethnicity not listed here
I don’t know or prefer not to answer


